Make life
LOADS EASIER with an electric powered sack truck
from MGB easy handling

Manufactured
in the UK

Specifically designed for moving monumental headstones.
The new GoodsMan 350 M is a significant leap forward for
shifting a stone from a van to your door, around your
premises, over distances of grass, gravel and slopes.

• Ergonomically designed tillerlever is easy to use even in your gloves

Also making a much more time and cost efficient solution
yet reducing risk of damage to goods and people.

• 2 speed operation for safe and easy transit over
even the roughest terrains

With a capacity of up to 450kg this electric sack truck
makes light work of moving your work.

• Forward and reverse drive

• Torque assisted movement to transit position
• Weatherproof

It’s safe, easy to use, versatile and robust.

• Battery charge monitor

Larger tyres are a great bonus for the rougher of terrains
Sitting at a lean back angle to keep the stone on-board
at rest.

• Right and left handed drive
• Lightweight
• 1 year return to base limited warranty

A lower toe-plate position layback angle gives this machine
much better balance in transit.
This model includes rubber frame covers for stone
protection, a security strap and resin filled tyres for self
healing after a puncture.

The detachable 3rd castor wheel gives the added benefit
of the machine being able to be a powered trolley making
moving the stone a mere stroll for the taller stone or on a
longer journey.

All the usual user-friendly benefits of the GoodsMan 350
but much better in making your work far less strenuous.

When removed, the GoodsMan M takes up no more space
than a standard sack truck.
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Visit our website to find out more

www.mgbeh.co.uk
MGB Easy Handling
2 Shepherds Business Park, Lenwade
Norwich, Norfolk NR9 5SG
Contact us for more information on

t. +44 (0)1603 555700
e. sales@mgbeh.co.uk

